We at Tawara Star Family Cars have now opened our new showroom in the recently developed retail park just outside the city. It is heree that the new Micro range is on sale.
(Insert picture of new showroom) This is a photo of the showroom that we have just opened. Here you will find the full range of the latest Micro models. These small cars are ideal for the family to use in town and country. 
 As is well known, Tawara Star is the sorle franchisee for the Lola Motor Corporation’s range of eco-friendly family cars. These cars are aimed at the new‑owner segment of the market, starting with economy models affordable by all. Despite being economical to buy and run, these cars are built with long life in mind, using state of the art manufacturing technologies. These are designed with a sturdy build to give simple servicing and economical repairs, so that the owner can enjoy years of worry free motoring or expect a good resale value based on a quality product.
The Micro and MicroB
The MicroB is the baby of the family, but it can still easily carry four adults. With three and four door versions it meets a range of demands. The engine is a five hundred cc unit with three cylinders and developing 60hp. It is equipped with power assisted steering and is available in a range of solid colours. Giving a little more power is the six hundred cc petrol powered Micro. There are optional extras such as air conditioning, alloy wheels and cd-radio players with MP3 input available for this model.
The MicroSE
This special edition model has a larger, four cylinder engine, but is still designed with fuel economy in mind. This is because it harnesses hybrid technology with an electric motor in addition to the petrol power plant. Advanced engine fuel management ensures economical motoring even with five passengers on board. This is achieved through the use of a light pressure turbo charger and the hybrid motor, giving extra power when needed, but with maximum fuel economy. This model has all the extras you could want including air conditioning, alloy wheels, advanced radio and a choice of metallic paint colours.
Sales Report
The whole range of the new Micros is selling really well. We include here a chart to show how sales of the different models have been performing. You will note how well the electric powered cars have been received by our customers. Our Spanish sales team, with the code AZBZ, has performed particularly well. Employee Sanchez (Employee number 0004726) received the prize for best sales figures for the quarter.

